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Commencing To-Day !

- (By arrangement wiih Ben and John Fuller)

Royal Symphony Orchestra. Prices as usual.

Book Your, Seats or you won^t be able to get in. Box Plan at Theatre. A 23 1 1.

Accompanied Matinee and Evening, by SPECIAL PROLOGUE, featuring COURTNEY FORD
and IVY DAVIS ,

The Greatest Sporting Drama the Screen has known. Wm. Fox presents

'THUNDERCLAP'

jml& i
'

If I win then she is naine. If I lose,
V JsBimX' ' there is the underworld to seek refuge in f

^^^^^^^^r * i^^BSsSBm The Second of the Big Fox Entertain
* ^^^^^^F ^^B^^mK^ . ^^i^bW ments. So wonderfully dramatic that

^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^j^HgHflHRT -!^HJ|b^^kL
we ^ave c^osen ^ to follow 'The

^^^^^^^^^^?^J^JHHhHHP |J|^^^Hk Queen of Sheba.'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^ | Jg^^^^^^^^K Accompanied by Shirley Mason in the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B ff^Kj^^^^^^Ki Piquant Photo Comedy,

Lst^UJi ??????????????i''™'1'' ??- ?-??? ? m- m ?m--m-m~m-*m-m'-m---m- m *t ?* ?? ? ? ? ? wa »--????»??? ?-?:«?????«: ?«—^r.--'»'jr-.-» «:?'?'? ? ? 'V ?:t« ,jp. -w^J!' -rpj '!».'*?.. v^ h « .^bi- ??r«f»-j

[?]
Wild Riot of Debauched Doctrines— the Wiles of the

'
Priestess

'

And Her So-Called 'Priests —Sensational Story From America,

The -oucts in Detroit, Michigan,

IXSJL, nave just une*epdct€dly Strip

ped bare the ambitious plans orV a

Ifctte «£epe °* **** of **** «Put?tion

-to establish a *&? religion
based upon

0ils astonishing doctrine: ...

: 'Do what thou. wilt shall be the
1

usrhole of the law.' -

,

'

v*
?

'_ The wicked results of preaching any

\snch doctrine are not hard to see. It

-is not svrprising that those who jojn
-ed this new religion soon foand them
selves itf difficulties of one land or

Another, '-s

Wives who went through the secret

?'ceremonials of the 'order were soon

thrown out by -their husbands, *and

luisbands who Joined the cult did not

«scape long from the divorce courts.

But the particular case which

'brought out all the unholy- details yt$.s

a suit against Albert W. Ryerson, the

managing director of
^

the Universal
Book Stores Company,

'

in Detrpit,j

Tfhis was- a well established, respect
able and prosperous concern Just off ?

-the eacckisive^Washmgtolj BcHaevardj'

in the heart of the city. '.,. ; ,?

Ryerson owned theiRyeJrspniBuHd^
ing and was .highly regarded'in base
ness circles. He joined. the new rer

ligionists, lost- his' personal reputa- ?

-tipn, --.Ms business : prosperi^, ^is facing «

-4»ndless fitjigatian and his wife ias -

-fivorcea*h%. .?;

?

/ ;-*'
j

T$E Q.T.O. '

v|
The new mystic 'Tto-anythJng-you- 1

?want-to' religion was known 'as the!
'*O.T.O.' These letters represent the^J
-words 'Ordo Templi Orientis' (Order
?of the Temple of the 'Orient or Ori- '.

ental Templars), but they had a sec

ret meaning ior -those who were be

lind the scenes
The new\ religious order 3s inter

national and is said to have existing
'branches in^eyfeix.cisrilized country in

die world, .The
startling discovery

-was made that plans were on foot to

build a gorgeous 'Love. Temple' like

the notorious sun temples of the anci*

4nt Chaldeans. The 'pove Temple'
was to be furnished with exotic Ori
ental splendor.

_

There i wjere to^be
jpujitains spraying jets of perfumed
-prater amid burning jars

of incense,
iand silken divans behind convenient

gaxrtapis .-.ftfc y»fjie
;

faithful to '/.'worship
imd recline on.' ::v

'

Similar temples-.' were to be erected

in other
jM^ts;^fr'.jh*\

country as the
iew refigion^'^re%. 3n

?} membership.
These *^re :ib jdbk ^hidjlenl retreats,-,
ierinea as? the n*na3 of the order 'Sec-
ret Fortresses' *-»? 'Profess Houses.'

A book of ritual was prepared called

'The pquinox,' and the abominable
-?doctrines and suggestions set forth

3n this book brought about the de

struction of th? Detroit enterprise.1
The. official ritual as preached in

;

The 'Equinox' teaches the doctrine
of yielding to impulse and urge— rbf

.licentiousness and immorality. The
?whole thing is based on carnal iro.

pulses, and unrestrained emotions.

WRECKED LIVES AND BROKEN

HOMES.

For two years the 'O.T.O.' made
converts in Detroit, and it is not to^be
wondered at that in its wake has come

the trail of; ^-wrecked lives, broken,
homes and business disaster. At the

£ beginning it ensnared men of promi
nence in its organization. One was a

leading clergyman, another a well- i

known doctor,- still another a dis*
]

tinguished attorney.
*

-

' Two years ago came to Detroit one

who called -himself Aleister Crowley.
Crowley hadbeen* reputed to be inter

ested in whaPwas called 'Devil Wor*

shippers.' -

'I am Bahomet XI of the 'O.T.O./'
he told those that he took into his
confidence. 'In me you see the Sup
reme and Holy King of Ireland, Iona,
and all the Brhains tmit are in the

sonotuary of the Gnosis'— whatever
that meartt

And following Crowley came

Charles Stanfield Jones, whom Crow

ley, ''The -Great Baphomet,' introduc
ed as his 'field organizer.'

THE FILTHIEST BOOK IN THE
WORLD. . ..

At that time Albert W. Ryerson
was the directing -head of the success

ful Universal Book Stores Company,
Inc., . asN already said. Ryersonr be

came iateresfted and published Crow

ley's shocking book of ritual, 'The
Equinox.' This was the book which
ai^tording to Assistant United States

District Attorney Francis Murphy is

'the' most lascivious and libidinous
book thatt has ever been published in
the United States.' ,

Ryerson, according to admissions.,
made In the proceedings in bankruptcy
court, where be was examined, told: 6fc
the 'first meeting1'' of the 'few that.;
were alt first -ifiteresteii' in the eschi
iive.Detroft A^etk CkfilsBut Crow-:
ley dM not at that tinie, it appears,
unfold7 his full plan; j ..,

-

- 'The aims,' Crowley explained, 'of
the 'O.T.O.' may vbe said to teach
Hermetic Science or Occult Know

ledge, Ithe Pure and Holy Magic of

Light, the Secrets of Mystic Attain

ment, Yoga, of all forms, Gnana Yoga, .

Raja Yoga* Bhakta Yoga and Hatha ?

Yoga, and all other branches of the
secret Wisdom of the Ancients,'

Thete was a pause, say those pre
sent, and Crowley said impressively:

'The names of women members are

never divulged.'
Ryerson, by his own admissions, is

a professed spiritualist. But it soon

developed that Crowley dealt only in

'spiritism.' But while others dropped
away, Ryerson stiM sponsored Crow

ley.
There came tales of the scret meet

ings at 'secret fortresses,' where the
members clothed only in a single cov

ying ,sa)t about on the floor while

Aey received their 'lessons** in the
Alt whose motto was 'Dp what thou
wilt!' \

And at these meetings was 'always
recited the 'Hymn to Pan,' which

appears on theT opening pages of

Crowley*s book, 'The Equinox.' It

begins :

'Thrill with lissome lust of the'
light, .

O.man! My man!
Come careening «out of the night

? To me, to me,

Come with Apollo in bridal dress' — I

The rest is unprintable. ?

DO ANYTHING YOU WANT TO.

Twice during the year the 'O.T.O.'
has loomed up in Detroit count pro
ceedings when shocked wives appeal
ed for divorce because their husbands
had become affiliated with this order

that taught the doctrine of 'do any
thing- you want to.'

And Jthen the Universal Book Stores
Company, Inc., crashed in failure and
the stockholders met and threw A1

bert W. Ryerson out of control. They
engaged Grover L. Morden, an at

torney in the Murphy , Building, to

attempt to salvage upwards of £6,ooo
which ithe stockholders swore in their

affidavits had been misapplied by
Ryerson in furthering the ritual of
the 'O.T.O.'

Lawyer Morden has read most of

'The, Equinox' into the bankruptcy
proceedings. The Federal Govern
ment has linked forces with him and
the books still undelivered to the
'faithful' have been seized.

- Crowley is said to be in Ceselu, a

little town in Sicily, where he has set

A Sensuous Scene.

In die Ritual of die New

Mystic Order die 'Priest'

Ascends the Steps of die

Altar Toward Ae
'

Priest

ess*' Who is. Requited to

Ship Herself ot Her Robe

and Deliver Herself of a

Sensuous Appeal.

up the 'headquarters' of the 'O.T.O.,'
while 'Organiser' and 'Field Secre
tary' :?aes is declared to be. 'some-
where in Chicago' organising 'a local
branch there.'

'At a meeting- in the Detroit Ath
letic Club,' Ryerson told on the wit

ness stand, 'held in November, 1910,
seven men, the original charter mem

bers of the 'O.T.O.,' planned to make

Detroit the 'headquarters of the ordre
in this country. And thev were led
in this work by Stanfield Jones.

'At a later meetink in the D.A.Cs.
a supreme grand council was elected.
I was not invited to any of these

meetings. The organisers were some

of the leading men of this city. I
will not divulge their names.'

THE PRIESTESS.
Then to the stand was called the

woman 'who was to be the priestess
of (the order.'

Bobbed hair, defiant and acrimoni

ous, she refused to answer questions
except in the most evasive manner.

On the stand she gave her name as

'Bertha Bruce Ryerson,' but admitt
ed that she had been known as Bertha
M. Bruce, or 'Bruce of the 'O.T.O.''

'Are you the wife of Albert W.
Ryerson?' queried Lawyer Morden.

'Didn't I answer your question
when I gave my name?'was the snap
ped reply.

On further questioning 'The Priest

ess,' as she was known among the
novitiates of the order, declared 'she
did not remember when she was mar.

ried, nor by whom.' Then Mr. Ryer
son, through counsel, said the date
of their marriage was December 31,
1019.

Records in the county building show
that a license was issued on fhat date
for a marriage between Albert W.

Ryerson and Bertha M. Bruce, but
that 'ao return' had ever been made
oft it.

UNBRIDLED LUST AND LOVE.

And then came Lady Jean Hooper,
titled English gentlewoman, now a

resident of Detroit, living in the ex

clusive section of Second boulevard,
to throw another ray of light upon
the 'O.T.O.' and its preachment of

free and unbridled lust, and love.

'I knew Mr. Ryerson,' she said,
'before he came under the mystic
spell of Crowley. A finer or more

intelligent man would be hard to find.

It was at the suggestion of some

members of a fraternal order to -which
Mr. Ryerson belonged that I went

to live at his ome at No. 381 West

Grand boulevard. Ryerson then had
not been divorced. His first wife was

Miss Vida F. 'Marsh, a mo^t cultured
and charming woman.'

And then came Crowley, and soon

he was a changed man and his wife
divorced him. Mrs. Ryerson's bill of

complain reads partly as follows:

'The defendant (Albert W. Ryer- |

son) by his acts and declarations ap

pears to be possessed of a. religious
conviction that he is not bound longer

j

to recognise any of the conventions 1

or formalities of society, but insists
j

that 'he is free to conduct himself ac- '

;ording to the dictates of his #wa
j

conscience, and in pursuance of such

convictions and in following such dic
tations, he has On numerous occasions

subjected plaintiff (Mrsl Ryerson) to

greajt embarrassment, and the great
est humiliation by his unseemly con

duct in his protestations of love for
various and sundry women who pro
fess jtbe same ideals and ideas. De
fendant's conduct in this became so

objectionable and unbearable that in
the .month of October, 1917, plaintiff
determined that she would never for- .

give defendant and they separated for
several months: Defendant admitted
that he

,
loved other women and hold

plaintiff that -'she could go to hell
and get a divorce.*'

Lady Jean Hooper gave further de
tails as follows: S

DRUGS. ?

j

'Crowley used to visit Ryerson's S

home. He has made a life-time study ?

of things mystic and is very convers

ant with things Oriental. I know that

Crowley knew the method of admin

istering hashish, the vopium derivitive
made from East Indian hemp, and he
told me how it helped him. to 'cont
trol other minds.' This drug, when
mixed with another, possesses the

property of exciting the passions.
'In talks with Crowley in Ryer

son's home I learned the full purport
of the heinous licentious 'religion' he

was attempting to 'promulgate. I left

Ryerson's home at once and ave kept
up an unrelenting figbft against this

obnoxious 'O.T.O.' cult ever since. It

means the ruination of all who prac
tice its alleged 'commandments.' They

are unspeakably :yile in character lull i

beyond the pale of word expression j

or relating.
-

-
--

?
-

h

Mrs. Louise Clarke Pann, of No.
662 Van Dyke avenue, jtoidbow 'sonje ]

friends' Induced her to attend a meet-
,

ing ?sit a friend's. home on VinewoSd
avenue, at which John Stanneldjpi}es
spoke. He announced himself as the
'field secretary' of Aleister Crowley
and the 'O.T.O.' religion.

THE CEREMONIES.

'I point blank refused to become a

member of this Oriental love cult,'
she declares, 'and roundly denounced
Jones, j .Women present had, copies',
of The Equinox' and attempted to
induce meito'takea copy iiome and
read and study: k.; I destroyed the
book the following day after reading
but a few brief passages.'

Among other portions of the ritual
in 'The Equinox,' introduced in evi
dence,' was this from the 'Ceremony
of the Opening of the Veil':

The priest mounts the first step
of the altar and'says unto the Queen
of Space, kissing her- lovely brows,'

? and the dew of her light bathing his
N whole body in a sweet-smelling per

fume of sweat.

THE PRIEST— O circle of stars
whereof our father is but the younger
brother, - marvel beyond imagination,
soiil of infinite space; before whom
?time 'is ashamed, the mind bewildered

'

and the understanding dark, not unto «

thee may we attain, unless thine.. im-
'

age be love. Therefore by seed and
j

root and stem and bud and leaf and '

flower and fruit do we invoke thce.;!
O Nuit, continuous one of heaven,
let it jbe ever thus; tiiat-^nen speak
not of thee as One but as None; and
let them speak not of thee at all, since
thou art continuous.

(During this speech the priestess
mustt have divested herself completely
of her robe.— See CCXX 1, 62.)

LOVE AND LICENSE.

THE PRIESTESS— But to love me

is better than all things; if under the

night-stars in the desert thou present
ly burnest '

mine incense before me,

invoking me with a pure heart, an4
the serpent flame therein, thou shaft
come a little to lie in my bosom.

For one kiss wilt thou then be wilj

ing to give all; but whoso gives o^B
particle of dust shall lose all in 4MH
hour. -

But always in the k-ve of **$§

-*arge j^jeaniestly to &*weJMW&&
mf in a *mgle jobe, and covered w|S|
a rich headrdrefts. X. jomt -youi3|P|
yearn to you! Pale or purple, ve^aH
°F™lupto-mb, X who anTaU rfeaMg
and purple, and drunkenness otlj^i
inpjermf^t sense, I destre

?

ypnV %^Raj^H
&e wings and -atodse fee colled sp^^j
*** ^^g. yo»*%»P^ ,W-to .j^imM
me! Smglthe rapturous love-song, RB^
to me! Burn to me periameslvDdra
to me, f or tloye yon! *l-to^irtm!&

set; I am tiie naked brilliance ot^^
voluptuous night-iky. . To nael

*

WSL

m^L' '???

?'

?????? 'Y-:l*||
(The pnest mounts the second *teftj§

etc^eta)--.^,,-..^ v
...

?

:'
': v-ja

Buft Detroit will not see the eree^
tion of die great T^owe Temple^
where the 'priest' and the nakt||
'princess' were to 46: things '-^m
down in tie ritual, *Cne little

T-wii(ti^|
some publicify'iias smashed all thoa^
ambitious plans in Detroit. Anfl*^^the promoters of the new religion. ^^
tempt io s|art business ^m any a^m
where this page o| this newspaper.4^
read the-police and the cburjph 9-V^b^M
rities will be able t bundeVstand 'wfi^j
is going pn. '*JL r. r

, ., ', V ~3M

: . -:. ??
__,— ±.*y' ?-?'?'?*?

M ^m

4lt ID* Crttwlon H«A M9Vii9

I ????' ???.?-, ?? -: I!

Next Saturday. |
wa. hwt ca^tM races; I

??
*? ??????? ;1

Belmont Park Course. m

H. F, WILKINSON, Hon. Sec 1

L~ ? *^ ? -~- — ~~ — ????-???? ?

?:j
Nominations Close 25th September, 1922. j

THE WESTERN AXJ8FBAIK&N TUBS' CLUB. 4

Octoder Meeting, Saturday, 7th October. |
FIRST HUUDJjE RACE. — A handicap of 175 sovs. Two miles. -Nont, l^S

sov. each; acceptances, 1 sov. each. - -
.,.-?:„'!$

ENOOURAGE STAKES. — A handicap of 1E0 sovs. For horses bred in ^
'Western Australia and ridden by apprentices. Seven furlongs. Nom^. '?}£

10s. each; acceptances, 1 sov. each. '--

'

'

-*'%
rNTTIAJJ STAKES. — Of 300 sovs. For two-year-olds; colts and geldtagSV K

8sL 51b., fillies 8st. Four furlongs. Nominations, 1 sov. eatfb; ao^^'
ceptances, 2 «ovs. each. . :M

NORTHCOTE HANIH[GAP. — Of 300 sovs. One mile and a quarter. Nom.,,'1
1 sov. each; acceptances, 2 sovs. each.

.

:.
-

j*
LEASE HAKDICAP.^— Of 150 sovs. Six furlongs. Nominations

'l(ta^::-rf

each; acceptances, 1 sov. each. ? ' '

-f,

STRICKLAND HANDICAP (Welter). — Of 17S sovs. Minimum handicap ft;i

weight Sst. One mile. Nominations. 1 sov.- each; acceptances, 1 sov»; '?'

r
each. -

..

-

;^

CONDITIONS.
— To be run under the Rules. Regulations, and TBykr\

Laws of The Western Australian Turf Club.
'*

'f
For full particulars apply to —

'

'

.. .,.

J. C. CLARK, Secretary. H

iJpp^^^ Reduction I'

&L
'

?

..... S '''

£ I Owing to improved manufacturing facilities in Canada, 8 ?
2; the prices of all Buick Six-Cylinder Models have been ffl

~

Ji reduced £90.
'

' H:-'^:

jg . They are now: — ffi

S Six-Cylinder Roadster - -
- $595 .

S.

| [ Six-Cylinder Touring Five-Seater - £605 ' &
±i Six-Cylinder Touring Seven-Seater - £630 . 9
r t

* Sm
is

'

Complete with high-grade Australian body, full tool SSs
jj equipment, Five 'Goodyear*' Cord oversize tyres, and 2
2 painted to suit purchaser.

~ -

S
I -S H

.

| Dalgety & Company, Limited, P
ff Sole Agents. S -

§ 'When Better Cars are Built - - 'BUICK' will Build tliem.' jL
1 _.,-? ? ^'^.^.^..

'

..

'

.

.' -: --:;:; '...
?

p

YOWC JP^KEY CLbB i|
'THE BIG llEBTIN^t. ^ ^

THURSDAY, OCTOBER S ^M
Thursday. October 5. til

(The flay- following the ®iow.- ; -jH
WfeSTRAIJAN BREI- WAJWlGA&m

??? Gi*w. ~jM
The NOMINATION for thlB Bm^^«

Is FREE.
' '

, ^m
Vive ottur good flJvents. *M
NOMINATIONS for AUL. BV^SNTO

CLOSE on September 26. ,^
Freighte not fejTOBedinK £2 will **||

paid on ell ^Horses accepting In Twd^
Events.

?

r ~X»3
H. WALKER. Secretary- M
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